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TCMA Wins NSS Conservation Award
By Joe Mitchell

The Conservation and
Management Section of
the National Speleological
Society presented TCMA
with the 2009 Group
Conservation Award. The
award is given annually
to a “group affiliated with
the NSS that has made a
significant contribution
towards conservation or
management of cave or
karst resources with the
intent to recognize the best
and most effective conservation group in the NSS.”
The award was presented during the NSS Banquet at
the 15th International Congress of Speleology (ICS)
in Kerrville, TX on July 24. TCMA Director Allan
Cobb accepted the award on behalf of TCMA.
“I am very pleased that TCMA was award the
NSS Conservation Award,” said TCMA President
Linda Palit. “I believe that caving and conservation
have linked more and more closely to preserve the
cave resources that exist, and to educate the public
and cavers as to how those resources can be used
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with less destruction.”
TCMA continues to
work to become more
involved with conservation
efforts at the national level.
TCMA also had significant
participation in the recent
ICS including providing
financial support, partially
funding the lanyards on
every name tag, presenting
talks at symposia, and
leading field trips to some
of our caves.

Deep and Punkin Paid-Off
By Joe Mitchell

In September 2004, TCMA decided it was time
to step up and take a risk: making our first big land
purchase to own two classic Texas caves: Deep and
Punkin. This 225 acre tract of land in Edwards Co.
cost $128,900 and at the time it was uncertain how
it would all be paid for. However, Texas Cavers
stepped up and gave generously. Now after only 5
years, TCMA can report that as of the beginning of
October 2009, the final mortgage payment has been
made. Only through numerous individual donations,
cavers signing up for monthly dontations, support
at TSA convention auctions, and donations from a
range of organizations, have we have been able to
pay-off this property. With this success, we now
look forward to our next purchase of a Texas Cave
for Texas Cavers!
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VIEW FROM THE PALIT
By Linda Palit

Greetings, Texas Cavers! Thanks for the support
you have given TCMA and given me as president of
TCMA. I appreciate all your contributions of good
will, time, and donations.
This is the last column I will write as President
of TCMA, at least for some time. I am stepping
down as President of TCMA, but I look forward to
staying on the board for awhile and working with
the new president. I feel privileged to have worked
with TCMA and with Texas cavers for the last ten
years on finding and purchasing cave, and on acquiring caves through working with other organizations
which chose TCMA to safeguard caves designated
for preservation. As president I focused on big organizational issues such as funding, growth, policy,
meetings, elections, and management. I look forward
on taking on some more focused tasks in the coming
years. I also believe TCMA is stronger with shared
leadership by avoiding having any one officer in the
same position for extended periods of time. A variety of visions and styles of leadership strengthen an
organization and make it sustainable without undue
dependence on one or two key persons; having some
of the same people involved as board members for
significant periods provided continuity and an understanding of historic issues or decisions while new
board members bring new perspectives.
I am proud of TCMA’s accomplishments during
my tenure. However, those accomplishments took the
work of many people and would mean nothing without the continued support and participation of Texas
Cavers. I believe that the most important mission
of TCMA is to identify and acquire caves which for
Texas Cavers to enjoy and to protect for future access.
Secondary missions, in my mind, include education,
community outreach, and protection of endangered
habitat. These beliefs shaped my actions as president,
and will guide my actions as board member. My
beliefs are not the only perspectives of Texas cavers
or of TCMA board members but these are the ones
important to me. The voice and opinions of Texas
Cavers are essential to the organization, and shape
its vision and actions.
As TCMA grows, the work of the organization
increases. More people, time, and energy are required to keep up with necessary tasks. The Board,

under the leadership of the officers, develops a vision
for the purpose and activities of TCMA and acts to
realize that vision. The Board also is responsible for
finding and managing the funds of the organization
so that the vision can become reality. Your votes
for board members express what you believe that
vision should be.
But TCMA needs more than your votes for board
members and attendance at meetings. We need your
participation in all our efforts. What do you believe
in and what are you willing to do as a TCMA member? Can you monitor real estate and look for caves
for sale, or watch particular caves, especially those
you visit regularly, to see if the owner is interested
in selling the cave or about to sell the property?
Can you visit preserves and help with maintenance,
restoration, clean up, and research? Can you find
and write grants for funding? Can you help with
membership drives, or with fundraising? Can you
network with the NSS and with other conservation
organizations to help TCMA become more efficient
in operating and become more net worked where it
might be beneficial?
The changing role in TCMA and changing shape
of the organization leaves room for all of us to continue to contribute. I look forward to the future of
TCMA.
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A Tribute to Carl Ponebshek: 1924 - 2009
Photo by Joe Mitchell
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Carl and TCMA
By Jay Jorden

Carl M. Ponebshek and the TCMA go way back
… close to the nonprofit’s beginnings in the late
1980s. Then, and through the 1990s, Carl assumed
many leadership positions at TCMA – as president,
as director, as a preserve manager, as an activist.
As a leader, Carl dealt with many pressing issues the organization faced at that time – identifying
caves for possible acquisition, whether to pursue
purchases or conservation easements of caves … and
where to secure the funds. He shepherded TCMA
through all of these by collaborating with the board
and building consensus for the best decision. He also
handled all the speleopolitical issues that cropped up
along the way – large and small – with style, grace
and a great sense of humor.
Carl’s stature climbed in the organization, coming under consideration for TCMA chairman by
the late 1980s, and continuing his service as chair
from 1990 through 1995-1996. He was a director
for several years thereafter.
Although Carl’s contributions to TCMA are
many, his main legacy was encouraging it to grow
and thrive through some very rocky years – thus
ensuring that it would be viable into the 21st century
and positioned to do some great work for Texas
caves and cavers.

(Left) Carl enjoying himself at TCR in 2003 with his
daughter, Joann, and grandson, David.
(Right) Carl wearing his “Caving Carl” shirt at ICS
registration where he spent a lot of time helping out
and having fun.

Memories of Carl

By Kurt Menking and Rick Corbell
From Kurt Menking:
Carl Ponebshek was a friend to many cavers,
scouts and anyone else who would sit and visit
with him.
He was a master storyteller. Carl could tell
stories all day – and then well into the night. If he
couldn’t find anyone to talk to – or just wanted a
break from storytelling – he would break out into
a German folk song. I have many fond memories
of Carl smoking his pipe and singing his German
songs. During the 70s and 80s, Carl and his VW van
were bouncing down many a ranch road, filled with
cavers searching for the next great cave.
Carl’s German language skills came in handy
regularly when driving up to the many Hill County
See CARL

p. 4
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ranchhouses. We would often use county road maps and quad sheets to locate
roads in promising cave areas, then just
drive through any unlocked gates until
we encountered a house. At that point,
we’d knock on the door and introduce
ourselves. Carl was a master at this, and
he passed on the skill to others.
Carl introduced many scouts to
caving – and used scouts for many
cave-related work projects. Carl and his
scouts hauled many dump truckloads
of trash, rocks and debris out of Robber Baron Cave. Carl made it a point to
drive by the cave any time he was in the Carl and Dave McClung at a Bexar Grotto Christmas party.
area, and spent many hours educating
the neighbors who stopped by while he was there.
dition to the English and German he knew before
Carl took scouts caving many times to Bustamante, joining the conflict.
Garner State Park – any scouting trip where caves
I can’t remember seeing him happier that he
were nearby. We’ll never know how many cavers
was during ICS. He loved working in the registrahad their sparks first ignited by Carl.
tion area and visiting with cavers from all over the
Carl also had many stories of his time in the world -- his favorite pastime was the opportunity to
military. It seems he visited nearly every country
converse in French, German or Italian. His favorite
in Europe, and many in the Far East as well. DurICS story involved a caver from France who asked
ing WWII, he did what he called a walking tour of Carl how he came to speak French. Carl explained
France and several other countries. In his time there,
he walked from Normandy to Paris during WWII.
he learned to speak several foreign languages in ad- The guy dropped to one knee and thanked Carl for
Photo by Joe Mitchell saving his country … adding that if
it wasn’t for Carl and his friends, he
would be speaking German right now. I
watched Carl get misty-eyed as he told
that story to several friends and at our
grotto meeting after ICS.
Carl was a very close friend to a
handful of cavers – most notably Bob
Cowell, who would make sure Carl was
able to attend caving functions. For the
last 10 years, Carl drove less frequently
– but he still loved to attend caving
events. Bob made sure Carl attended
most Bexar Grotto meetings, Texas
Cavers’ Reunions (TCRs), Bracken Bat
flights and many other caver trips and
gatherings.
Celebrating Carl’s birthday at TCR.
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Carl, then TCMA President, mans the shaft at O9
Walter Feaster during a trip in Aug. 1994.

Carl, Bob, and I also spent hundreds of hours
over the years catching fish for the Bexar Grotto fish
fry during many of the past TCRs. Carl really loved
to fish. For about 12 years, we would spend several
to many days catching fish and getting ready for the
annual fish fry. Often, we would start our trips to
the lakes months in advance of the TCR weekend,
spending 10-12 days and nearly that many nights
until we had enough. As we got better and improved
our techniques, this became more of a harvesting
exercise, and we could get all we needed in a few
two-day trips. Carl would often start preparing for
one of our trips weeks in advance -- building new
jug lines, searching through the city’s recycle trucks
to get just the right type of jugs for our lines, spending many hours getting everything ready. He always
arrived with more food than we could eat and more
supplies than would fit in the boat. Whenever things
got a little slow or we would just take a break, he
would always say how fishing was so much more
relaxing than catching.
Many of us look forward to the TCR, but Carl
planned and prepared for that weekend nearly yearround. He bought and organized gear, food and
supplies all year long. He stashed his bargains in
his garage, storage room, house and van. Then, he
might not remember where everything was when
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it came time to load up! We had to keep
buying ever-larger vehicles, then trailers
to haul all the stuff.
Carl was always a happy man. He
didn’t let little problems ruin his day. He
was proud of his children and grandchildren.
He would talk of their accomplishments
whenever we were together. He was internally proud of his own accomplishments,
too – but while he told many stories of his
adventures, he never boasted or bragged.
His stories and memories will live with me
forever, but we are all diminished.
From Rick Corbell:
At Carl’s Rosary, one of his former
students (Carl taught fifth and sixth grade
at the church school his kids went to) told
of when Carl caught him destroying someWell with
thing. Without raising his voice or sending
him to the office, Carl just said, “David,
David, David – you won’t ever do that again, will
you?” That was just like Carl: to point out the right
path, not drag you down it!
Carl had an uncanny ability to accumulate stuff.
The collection of camping gear in his Vanagon was
amazing – but not very organized, sorted in “layers.”
Along with Carl on one of the Sonora restoration
weekends, he said, “I know I’ve got some more
packages of cocoa somewhere in here.” When he
found it, you couldn’t be sure what decade it was
from. He was a very entertaining traveling companion.
As Carl fought off several life-threatening episodes in later years, it became important to me to tell
him how much I loved him – in that “We are part of
a caving family, caring for each other, and I’m glad
to be able to share some of your life with you” way.
In recent months, his big hugs have been emotional
– and I’ll cherish the intensity of these.
Carl mentioned a party was planned at this TCR
for his 85th birthday, so it was a shock to hear of
his passing. We had not talked about dying, but it
seems he had finally gotten relief from aches and
pains that had bothered him the last few years. What
a role model he was to show how to never give up
what you love, even if it means fighting pain and
debilities of age.
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First, we think Whirlpool Cave is the most
runoff from 1800 acres of subdivisions, commercial
enjoyed cave in Texas. It provides more hands and development, and other types of impervious cover
knees enjoyment than any other cave and for a from entering into the cave and flowing down into
wider variety of visitors. Commercial caves in and the aquifer. In Austin, the aquifer comes to the
of themselves are not nearly as much fun because surface at Barton Springs, Austin’s premier spring
you don’t get to explore the cave. You’re led rather fed swimming pool and home to the Barton Springs
than exploring, and you’re just not expected to use
Salamander, a federally listed endangered species.
your imagination, wits, and physical ability to make
The cave is entered via an aluminum ladder
the trip.
(not a very pretty entrance, as entrances go), which
Whirlpool is annually visited by a wide cross
drops 10 feet into the entrance room. Believe me,
section of the public, groups, and agency’s. Uses
the cave is so friendly that we take a class from
include everything from city and county EMS rescue the Texas School for the Blind caving in the sumtraining, to unspecified
mer as well as hundreds
sexual activities, spirit
and hundreds of school
quests, to birthday parage kids from K-12 and
ties, science experiments
kids up into college,
to searching for potential
including summer prodig sites in the cave that
grams through the City
might lead us lower and
of Austin’s Parks and
closer to the aquifer, and
Recreation Department.
of course bug monitorThat’s not to say that
ing.
Whirlpool doesn’t offer
When I think of
each visitor plenty of
Whirlpool Cave, I think
challenge and exercise.
of the more than 1000
The cave is mainly hands
visitors annually. Many
and knees crawling, with
are return visitors and for
lots of twists and turns,
many this is their first trip
squirming and groveling
into the underground. Not
along the floor, with lots
just any ole underground Caver Girl Scouts- Jan. 2006. (yes, the sign was tagged of low ceiling and some
but down into the Barton by local kids).
belly crawling. But hey,
Springs segment of the Edwards Aquifer, right here
that’s what we have in the Austin area. Most of our
in their hometown. For many, it’s right under their caves had to be dug into to open them up for explohomes and neighborhoods. That’s right, in Austin,
ration and investigation.
if you’re south of the Colorado River and in a cave,
Austin as a community is very cave and karst
you’re likely perched a couple of hundred feet above curious in part due to past bond elections in which
the water table for the Edwards Aquifer’s Barton
the public voted to purchase and preserve lands for
Springs segment.
aquifer recharge enhancement and water quality
A typical led trip through Whirlpool takes about protection, in the Austin area that means lots of caves
3 hours. Often longer, depending on how much fun
have been protected~ YEAH!
the group is having and what they’re up to in the
Each summer TCMA partners with the Barton
cave. Whirlpool is no world-class cave, and doesn’t
Springs Edwards Aquifer Conservation District and
have a beautiful entrance. In fact, the entrance has
numerous other groups and agencies to present a
been built up with concrete to prevent poor quality three-day teacher water field conference and all the
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teachers make the Whirlpool trip and they love it.
We have summer programs at numerous outlaying
communities and universities who typically visit
Whirlpool several times during the hot summer
months. And this year will be our 8th year to hold
the Austin Cave Festival, a day long, a citywide
‘appreciate and learn about caves’ event, where kids
and adults, thousands of them visit the caves and
learn to climb ropes.
Whirlpool cave is really a hub for lots of underground oriented outdoor activities in Austin and
around Central Texas. Almost every day and several
evenings a week one can find the parking area near
the cave full of cars, trucks, and bicycles belonging
to our underground visitors.
Whirlpool cave Preserve is small karst 4.5ac
karst preserve, conveniently located in south Austin,
almost directly under Mopac south, Loop 1 expressway. Making access a simple exit from the highway
onto William Cannon Dr. and then to the preserve.
The preserve is surrounded on all sides by development, both residential and commercial, schools,
churches, and libraries are located within walking
distance of the cave. For this reason Whirlpool has
been the site of a concerted environmental education
outreach effort to the thousands who live nearby.
Now the original story….
Discovery
Whirlpool Cave first came to the attention of
cavers about 1960, when Mr. Beckett, the land-
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Photo by Geary Schindel

Cavers take a rest in the Travis County room.

owner, told them he had a hole in the creek bed into
which water ran so fast that it formed a whirlpool.
The entrance, hidden under a bush is located in a
slight depression in the bed of a tributary to Williamson Creek. This drainage is normally dry, flowing
only a few days a year even though it drains 1800
acres upstream from the cave. Creek flow no longer
enters the cave due to the construction of a massive
concrete collar over the cave entrance. During
major floods, averaging once or twice a year even
before the area was developed, water flows several
feet deep above the cave, and a vigorous whirlpool
would mark the entrance, thus the cave name.
Whirlpool Cave is located in a south Austin
neighborhood, almost under the north bound MOPAC Expressway and is currently 1440 feet long and
52 feet deep, the third longest cave in the
county. The cave is owned by Texas Cave
Management Association and is the most
visited cave in Travis County with over
1000 visitors a year. The cave is not only
explored by many cavers, it is visited by
youth groups, used by the fire departments
and EMS for rescue training, studied by
biologists interested in cave life, and geologists learning about the Edwards Aquifer.
The cave was originally only a small room,
but by moving rocks and following the
airflow cave explorers have continued to
find new sections of the cave. The cave
is mostly a series of crawlways that interconnect low rooms where it is possible to
Austin Nature Day event - TCMA members lead Austinites caving in April, 2005.

See WHIRLPOOL
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Progress beyond the Travis County Room was
slow. Much of the airflow issued from a small crack
stand up. The Travis County Room, 250 feet into at the south edge of the room, where the ceiling was
the cave, is the largest room in floor area in a cave only six inches high. But enthusiasm prevailed, and
a six-foot pit was excavated through breakdown to
in Travis County.
a low, muddy passage. The walls, floor, and ceilHistory of Exploration
Originally, the cave appeared to consist only ing of this two-by-two-foot squeeze were covered
of one small room, but the water had to go some- with a sticky, wet, red (Terra Rosa) clay. Attempts
where, and the strong airflow encouraged cavers to to enlarge this passage met with frustration, since
return and dig along the side of the entrance room. mud clogged lights and mired equipment. Named
the Rasta crawl, since emerging cavers had clay in
They soon reached a spacious crawlway below
the entrance breakdown and followed this passage their hair forming braids like Rastafarians, this passoutheast for 200 feet to where the air came from sage almost caused digging efforts to be abandoned.
But the diggers continued, and before a way on was
breakdown at the end of a low water-scoured passage. The cave was already a respectable cave by found, 15 people had participated at various times
Travis County standards, since much of it was 10 to in digging out of the Travis County Room. Cavers
from around the world would frequently stop off
20 feet wide and three to five feet high.
in Austin and visit Whirlpool Cave to perfect their
A return trip to the cave several years later was
inspired by noted salamander biologist Sam Sweet digging techniques before making their trips to
who thought it likely that an unusual type of aquatic Mexico.
In January 1979, several of the regulars were
salamander could be found if a cave in southern
Travis County could be explored to the water table. demonstrating digging technique, when they broke
So in the summer of 1978, cavers crawled to the end through into new passage. The group excitedly
rushed ahead to explore 200 feet of ten-feet-wide
of the low wet crawl and began to dig upward. After
six feet they broke into the “Travis County Room,” and three-to six-feet-high passage, ending in a
muddy belly crawl that ended in breakdown. Soon
so named because, after the small crawlway that
the breakdown was moved, and a steep sandy slope
leads into it, it seemed this must be the largest room
in Travis County. The room is 120 feet long, 50 feet led up into the Ant Lion Room. Across this room the
passage continued to more breakdown and another
wide in places, and up to six feet high. While not
the largest room in volume, it does indeed have the room now known as the Lunch Room. Cavers poked
at a soft spot in the wall of the Lunch Room and
largest floor area in the county.
broke through into the Solvent Chamber,
a small room where the walls and floor are
composed of a soft white powder, produced
by partial solution of the limestone.
How about some science…..
Geology
Whirlpool cave is developed in a favorable solution zone at the top of the Kirschberg Member of the Edwards Limestone.
Many other caves in the Austin area are
developed in this zone. Not only is this
zone easily dissolved, the overlying thick
beds of the Grainstone Member tend to protect the cave passages formed in this zone.
Water slowly moving through this favorMap of dye trace study that shows water flowing into Whirlable zone, about ten feet thick in Whirlpool
pool flows to Barton Springs in 3 days.

WHIRLPOOL (from p. 7)
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ing urbanization will be quickly
noted and the changes can be
related to the fauna.
The cave has several species of cave crickets, perhaps
the most noticeable cave inhabitant, other than cave crickets,
is the ground beetle Rhadine
austinica. These small highly
cave adapted beetles, looking
somewhat like large red ants,
are frequently seen crawling
Slimy Salamander explosion in Jan. 2006 during a period of no drought.
on the cave floor, and seem to
Cave, dissolved an irregular system of low rooms especially favor the soft powdery floors of solutionand tunnels. With continued solution some of these
ally altered limestone. Cave adapted harvestmen are
rooms enlarged until the ceiling was unable to supless numerous, and difficult to notice as they crawl
port the rock above, and collapse occurred. Most of
slowly across the floor. The cave contains both
this collapse is geologically old, developed when the common genera of cave-adapted millipedes; the
cave was still water filled, as evidenced by solution round Cambala millipedes that will react to light and
of the ceiling exposed by the collapse. The entrance
the more cave adapted Speodesmus. Cave adapted
to the cave was formed when surface erosion cut
silverfish and isopods are also present. Several
into one of these mostly breakdown filled collapse
species of spiders are found in the cave, and careful
domes extending up from the cave level.
observation will reveal numerous tiny white specks,
The Barton Springs Edwards Aquifer Consercave adapted springtails.
vation District and the City of Austin conducted
Several areas in the cave have been designated
studies to determine the paths and rates of flow in
Biologic Study Areas and a systematic count is
the Edwards Aquifer that provides water to Barton
made of the number of individual animals of each
Springs. A non-toxic tracer is introduced into the
species seen.
aquifer and wells and springs are monitored to
Whirlpool Cave Access Policy
measure the progress of the tracer marked water. In
•
Visitors
must be a current TCMA member or
October of 1999 a tracer was introduced into a drain
be accompanied by a current member.
in the second room. This tracer reappeared at Barton
•
ALL TRIPS are scheduled, contact the
Springs after three days. Somewhere in this direccurrent cave manager, Jules Jenkins,
tion there is a connection down to the aquifer.
julesjenk1@yahoo.com Please indicate
Biology
“Whirlpool cave access” in the subject line
Whirlpool Cave contains a rich fauna that inof your email.
cludes seven troglobites, animals so adapted to the
•
Sign
the cave register upon entering the
underground environment that they can no longer
cave and familiarize yourselves with the
live on the surface. Several of these troglobites
rules and your equipment.
are species identified by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
•
Report
anything unusual to either the Cave
Service as “species of concern,” in that they only
Information number 512-453-4778 or to
occur in areas undergoing urbanization, and thus
the current manager, Jules Jenkins 512may be in danger of extinction if the underground
289-1336.
environment over the entire range of the species is
• Take nothing but pictures, leave nothing
adversely effected. Whirlpool Cave is an ideal site
but footprints.
to study the effects of urbanization. The cave is
ENJOY YOUR TRIP!
frequently visited and thus any effects of the increas-
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A Profile of Carl Ponebshek
By Jill Orr

This article was originally published in
March 2009 in the Bexar Facts.
Carl Ponebshek sits against the wall of every
Bexar Grotto meeting, and I had a feeling he would
be a wealth of caving stories. I was right and I was
wrong. Carl, who began caving when he was seven, has not only done a lot more than caving, he has
done a lot for caving. As a child his father told him
about the beautiful caves he used to explore in his
native Slovenia. After immigrating to America in
1906, his father eventually settled in Ohio working
as an organizer for the American Miners’ Association. The mine company had over 2000 acres and
the owner was kind enough to allow his father to
take Carl and his brother Jack to explore the land
and enter the caves they found. They would enter
the caves with carbide lamps, and clothesline for
rappelling and climbing.
Carl first attended college at the University
of Pittsburgh where he joined a grotto and did a
some caving in the Pittsburgh and West Virginia
region. His grotto found several caves and a couple
of them eventually became show caves, one being
Laurel Ridge.
Although he had a scholarship, he also had a
car and a girlfriend, and “since both were expensive” he worked for a mining company, monitoring
the pumps and other machinery. Working the 2nd
shift from 7 to 11 PM, Carl did his homework in
the mines using his carbide Mine Safety Lamp.
Carl continued working for the mine for several years after graduating. When he married, he took
his wife caving on their honeymoon. It was the first
and only time she ever went into a cave.
Working in the mine one day, the roof began
collapsing in front of him. Horrified, he saw the
supports snapping like matchsticks and instinctively, he threw himself under the caterpillar tracks,
which were built about 2 feet off the ground. This
quick response saved his life. He was able to establish contact with the surface and was rescued
within six hours, but from head to toe was covered
with coal slivers that penetrated his skin. Showering got most of them out, his wife got the rest with
the tweezers.

After serving in WWII, Carl stayed with the
Infantry reserves and was stationed in Germany,
France and South Korea, he retired in 1968 after 25
years of service. He caved in Germany and France
but was forbidden to in Korea because at that time
he was over a hospital and there was no one to replace him. Even though he flew all over in a Hiller
helicopter, they were afraid he would get killed in a
cave! When he was returned to the states Carl was
stationed here in San Antonio and with some other
buddies from Ft Sam went caving all over Camp
Bullis.
His most amazing cave experience was the
chance to view the cave paintings in Lascaux in
the Dordogne, France before it was closed to the
public. To this day he deeply regrets not having a
camera with him at the time.
Carl is a humble man, but proud of his family
and proud of the kids whose lives he has touched.
He has a Master’s of Science, is fully certified in
the Old Testament, Clinical Counseling, Education, and Educational Research. He has lead Explorers and Adventure Scouting consecutively for
normal and handicapped children, Boy Scouts, Girl
Scouts and even Brownies! They travelled all over
the southwest and Mexico using a bus that was purchased with donated money and caving was a highlight of every trip, until lawyers interfered because
of liability issues.
He has been a teacher, a Vice Principle and a
Youth Activities Director. He has been introducing
children to caving for decades and estimates that
over 200 of those kids are cavers today.
As member of the St. Mary’s Grotto, that
evolved into the San Antonio Grotto and then into
the Bexar Grotto, Carl served as Chairman 3 times.
He was a founding member of the TCMA and
served as Director of the Board for 15 years.
To keep his mind sharp, today Carl works two
crossword puzzles a day in pen, reads three books a
week, and memorizes unnecessary facts. He loves
getting letters and cards constantly from around the
country from the kids whose lives he has touched.
He lives and has lived by the credo: Appreciate and
accept everybody.
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TCMA Volunteer Opportunities Abound
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By Linda Palit

Are you ready to get more involved in TCMA?
Here are some of the places where we need volunteers. Please contact the person listed or contact
any board member if you want to volunteer in these
or any other areas.
Guide trips into any of the preserves.

Contact the preserve manager to learn about training and preserve needs:
Deep and Punkin – Geary Schindel
Ezell’s – Jon Cradit
Robber Baron – Joe Mitchell
Rolling Oaks – Evelynn Mitchell
Whirlpool and Lost Oasis – Julie Jenkins
Work on a committee.

Contact the committee chairman to volunteer to be
on the committee or for specific tasks:

Fundraising – Don Arburn
Help with fundraising initiatives such at the
auction, garage sale, breakfasts, sales, and
any other methods to raise money for our
next purchase. We also need volunteers to

find and write grants.

Communications – Kevin McGowan
Write articles for Passages, this newsletter;
work on updating our webpages; work on
brochures for individual caves or specific
purposes; work on educational outreach;
make sure our message is consistent and understandable; network with other organizations.

Acquisitions – William Russell
Watch real estate ads for caves for sale; talk
to people with caves for sale, or with people
who have a cave for which they need information or management, check in yearly for
the status on specific caves where you already
have a relationship with the owner.
Membership – Don Arburn
Grow our membership, including institutional, corporate, and non-caver.
Insurance – Jon Cradit
Help find cheaper insurance for our properties.

Top Ten “Rewards” of Being President of TCMA
By Linda Palit

10. Working with government agencies requires huge patience and huge will; one branch will tell you
the sky is falling and it is impossible while another will say, “we can work it out.”
9. Planning and generating ideas is lots easier than making them happen.
8. Money is easy to spend and hard to raise.

7. Bill Steel can always pull some Polish Rope or amazing memorabilia out for the Spring Auction.

6. Even when you find a cave for sale, getting the purchase together is as hard as growing out a smashed
toenail; it takes lots longer than you ever expect and longer than everybody thinks it should take.
5. Planning meetings and getting people to them is a more tedious than housework.

4. It is easier to organize a caving expedition or to herd cats than to organize a volunteer board.
3. I really hate rules, regulations, schedules, and planning as much as I always thought I did.
2. Cavers all have opinions, and they all hear their opinions loudest.
And my number one reward for being TCMA President:

Texas Cavers are amazing; they always come through when you need them.
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VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION!
THANKS! to all the dedicated volunteers that
have contributed to TCMA projects! Countless
hours have made the following projects possible:
• Re-survey of Amazing Maze Cave.
• Deep and Punkin Preserve: tours of the
caves; survey in the caves; work on the
cabin, porch, and maintenance of the
grounds.
• Repair of the well at 09 Well.
• Robber Baron Preserve: Tours of the
cave; planting, watering, and maintaining
the grounds.
• Whirlpool Preserve: Tours of the cave;
maintenance and monitoring of the property
• Putting on the Spring Auction -- and the
contributions and purchases.
• Putting on the Fall Garage Sale – and the
contributions and purchases.
• Volunteers working with school kids from
the school across the street from Lost
Oasis Cave.

TCMA Officers and Board - 2009
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
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Support TCMA
Get a T-Shirt!

TCMA LOGO SHIRT
Colors: Grey and Tan

DEEP & PUNKIN SHIRT
Colors: Navy and Red

Linda Palit
Bill Russell
Joe Mitchell
Joe Ranzau

Don Arburn
Aimee Beveridge
Allan Cobb
Jon Cradit
Jim Kennedy
Kevin McGowan
Joe Mitchell
Linda Palit
Joe Ranzau
Bill Russell
Geary Schindel
Sue Schindel

ROBBER BARON SHIRT
Colors: Green, Blue, and Tan

Sizes: S, M, L, XL, and XXL
Price: $15 + $2.50 shipping
For information or to order contact:
Joe Mitchell at joe.mitchell@tcmacaves.org

